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against one city vote lost, a gain of nine,

Edwdru'Slake lias hbenelecied bÿ acclama
tion for West Durham. .

We add three to the list of Ontario Re
formers elected on Saturday, and only one 
Conserviftive. The total returns s» fa* are 
•22 Ministerialists, 18 Opposition, and i 
Independents. In a few days the Reform
ers wifi hare a majority, which will ih- 
ctease as the contest approaches a ternnf

We are happy to announce the election 
ol Mr. Huntingdon for Shefford, by a large 
majority. We also not ice, that two gentle
men—M. Mailloux, of Temiscouiita, and 
M Rick ltd, of Megantic—have written to 
Jxivytr Oatuida journals that,they desire tp 
be classed wits the opponents el the uOT- 
ernment. The MinisTérlal papers baVe 
almost universally placed them on their 
own side of the list, lhe Liberal party 
gained another county Trûinç|he Govern
ment in Lower Canada on baturday. Me 
Prévost, Opposition, was elected by acola 
tion for Two Mountains, a constituency 
that was represented in the last Parlia
ment by M. Daoust.wbo never voted other
wise than els - Sir George Cartier bid him.
Hon. M. Archambeault, Ministerial, was 
re-elected by acclamation lor D’Assomp- 
tion.
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more
of pathos, and a more 
throughout, than in any of his previous 
efforts. The-Cftatmicg patfer, :> entitled 
.< The Lives of theSriiits’,” introduces us 
to three precious additions to the calendar, 
in the persons of SLHannah, St. Ruth, and 
St. Lucille ; three very simple, old-fashion 
ed bodies,and very hjçu»l>le in their sag- 
roundings ; one being a little, withered,

Ot» willing to i£}d the 500,0uu jfench-Canadian basket-maker, another a MïÈfiîïSMWSà weather-beaten, hard-handed New England

woman, a school mistress, watching over 
the children, yeang and dd, of a bleak, 
r,,cky island on the coast of Maine: and the 
third, a Quakeress, who sold eggs and cran 
berries for a living : and yet so brave, and 
patient, and enduring, and tender-hearted 
are they in their respective spheres' of »c- 

to the commencement of lumbering tion, »!* thte «1. 'What 
tions, tbeyjwill be«n|itjed to Qie.fuU conclave of men, qr of angels 

complement of 500,000 acresf atid to set hnId lnr a ntoinent. its unani 
these up in the meanwhile at competition 
and only give them over when robbed ol 
their value, is a great injustice, and a 
stumbling block to the progress of the 
io id.

I

ters can come 
Province. There seems to be a fore
shadowing of changes, in.the Act by the 
Local Government. The Late Hon. 
George L. Hathaway is understood to 
have committed himself at Ottawa to a 
modification of the Act. The Hon. J.
J Fraser’s speech, on his election to the 
Assembly after accepting the Provincial 
Secretaryship, was very guarded, but 
from the report published in the news
papers we inferred that he did not con
sider the Act perfect and might fiwor 
amendments. And now Sir George E. 
Cartier declares as his belief that did. 
Act will be amended at the next session 
of our Local Legislature. If the Gov
ernment have decided to propose amend
ments, they ought to inform the country 
<Jf the fact at an early day, that the 
changes may be discussed and receive 
the approval of public opinion before 
being thrown into the Legislature to be 
fought over, and perhaps strangled 
witocrut being fairly understood.

ing Company 
slightest regard for private rights? The 
Company demands that the lands to be 
granted them shall stand “ os they were, 
“notas they shall be a year or two 
hence." Is this not a cool proposition? 
Thé English of it simply is that the 
timber lands of three great Counties of 
the Province-must be locked up at the 
demandof this Company, from about the 
date of the commencement of their 
operations until the date of their con
clusion! Provincial and public interests 
are of no account ; the rights and pri
vileges and interests of the lumbermen 
of those Counties may all go to the 
wAUrbottife grasp-ofWs Çpmpmy on 
the heart’s blood of the country—their 
hold on the labor and the capital em
ployed in lumbering and milling on the 
St. John river, must be maintained at 
ajl hazards! This is the programme, 
and it will he earned out with a 
vengeance if the men who have gone 
into this enterprise purely for the public 
interests continue to lend Their aid to 
those who would manipulate it with a 
view of controlling the lumbering in
dustry of the Province.

X
City Police Court.

This morning, Win. Govang, 25.arrested 
warrant for borse stealing, was sent

son
heart.
strangely (kid and wise, apd moralises in 
the following pleasant féehion ; “ What it 
all our birds were to be stricken out of 
existence at once ? Can the wildest imagi
nation picture the horrors of such an event?
The dead, dull level of silence in field and 
wood ; no blue-birds in the orisp spring 
mornings ; do robin with his ecstatic song ; 
no hermit-thrush ; no sparrow, with song 
running over with bliss ; no swallows at 
the eaves, or skimming the air with swift 
wing ; and then the slow increase of insect 
horrors : worms under foot and worms 
overhead ; bags and flies in crowds every
where, like (he plagues oi old Egypt. And 
we might safely predict the same results.
The land woald be too loathsome for life, 
and a plague would rid it oi its people 
forever.” In the concluding passage of 
this fascinating paper our young rover of 
the woods turns preacher, and discourses 
in a style that would have delighted dear 
old Jeremy Taylor himself. ” It is well, 
perhaps, that man can never quite reclaim 
all the land of the country. God has made 
untamable some animals; and some of 

choicest nooks must be left as 
they came from the slow mouldings ol 
water or glacier, to be a refuge forever for
the sbjuyjld.pUttlts .which are too tender [From the Gazette.]
for tlio 'rdagh coiture1 of nfan. Into their g;r George, who had been speaking only 
secrets, happy is he who can enter ;. for about ten minutes, while Mr. Jette had 
there is a temple sacred to Him who ^n^h^^^fert, mmuto. at 

builded the high places ot the eatth, who ^ ôpponent’8 charges when tho ruffian 
lilted the arch ol the sky, and set the stars e[ement which entered largely into tho left 
in their courses. For llis praise the of the crowd, and which had with sonic 
wood-violet swings her tinv censer, and difficulty been held in check since the wuuu tiu v a = - » menueuient of the hon. baronet s remarks,
lowly ferns Irft op their leathery fronds gather unmanageable. Stones
in the most secret places of the forest. Io ” era thrown at Sir George’s supporters 
know Him over better through his works, who were massed on the right of the bust- (
is the most perfect worship possible lor mgs, the police charged the rioters, aod a dot the grounds. Governor——"v** * !““• <—«- tss a eatgsrsanti i*~
angels.” In the Examiner, amongst many ly been preconcerted, as large quantities ol through his ‘ interference. Captain
excellent reviews, tve find a genial one, by stones and axe handles were brought to tne prichard =uper;ntended the St. John Corn-
Tom Folio, of Chalks and Mary Lamb's ground by the Rouges. «■««» agamst Mr. Bailey placed his fine spanSww «-.**.-**-»«• -w asssssriisjsss- asrKsysrutss;ren.” Elia and Bridget ! what more pre- a det»rmmation to prevent the continuance g tabIe wejf supplied with relresh-
cious names are tberej in all English litei- of the meeting, and that the po ee we Thc whole party numbered about
ature?” “To kuow them is to love them, being roughly handled, rail,ed in orce ano 1200 from st. jolm and nearly as many

Z„.,h.mW.-1. &hr»tiJesrttsiE szfzs^JXsrzs;read their charming talcs from Shakapeare, vative party having scattered their foes P thdsame kind of a weather vi-
will not be glad to greet the second edition then returned ^ the hustings and muster- ««A U 
of this book, which, strange to say, has Remained
only appeared after an interval of nearly ÎQ hi§ laC0 unmoved during the tumult, 
seventy years? As the critic says, “It is then resumed his address, lie said he had 
a pleasant relief, after reading the strong much P^cl'likfgentlcmen. Whik 
lines in fashion in this excitement-loving P opponent was -peaking there was not a 

O-A despatch to tins paper from „ to take up a work like this, with it’s wûrdP0f interruption from hi.s(SirGeorge’«)
Ottawatliismorningsays“Thompson t pleasing, simple little verses, so aido. (Loud cheers.) But as soon as lie 
was re-elected for Haldimand yesterday ^ and DatorB, and wholesome.” What ^^advJ’r^sTmmcdTately
by acclamation. Hillyard Cameron can be more graceful, and easy, and un, cndeavoured t’0 prevent him from being

5£sci's™t.a crwtsaxss; »nfiRSKgsa«i<!i5

on a
up to tho Supreme Court.

Patrick Doherty, 27, arrested one 
rent for unlawfully assaulting and striking 
Catherine. Doherty. He pleaded guilty. 
The parties are husband aod wife, and 
therefore she did not wish to prosecute, 
but merely desired him,*o take the pledge. 
The Judge allowed the charge to be with
drawn on consideration that he would take 
the pledge and live peacefully with his wife 
hereafter.

Dramatic Entertainment.
Dorchester, the Shire Town of West- 

Tuesday evening last
war-

bores.
An Explosion.

Ust evening two ladies living in the
same house in Paradise Row, wore hold- ity by the Amateur Cornet.
ing' ffrendly conversation with, *f>h other ably assisted by th“ Cu “ “°
,nS tha lower flat, when a quart bottle Band, gave an exceedingly creditable per 

ïqi Aammouia, which was be- formant». The dilapidated floors o t 
ing held by one of them exploded. The OU Court House oreaked and groaned
lady occupying the lower apartments seized under the weight o a aDDreciation
lauy oe py 6 in the room at the and the audience to show the appreciation

of native talent ever and anon made the 
place resound with shouts of applause or 
uncontroulable bursts of merriment. “Don 
Cæsar De Bazan” was played, considering 
the disadvantages of small stage room and 
uther.ioconvenienees, in a manner seldom 
excelled by some of our professional 
binations, and “ Love in Livery” kept the 
assembly In a state of uproarious laughter. 
After the entertainment was concluded 
The Club and Band together with a few 
personal friends adjourned to Mr. Wilburs 
Hotel when a supper was served up in the 
most approved style. The substantial 
having been dispatched and desert being 
tiaqed, tiféb trroee a luocession of toasts. 
“ (jo, foreign talent” was responded to by 
by W. M. Ross Esq, of Boston, and “The 
Dramatic Club” by Mr. B. Wallace Esq-, 
oi St. John, both of these geotlemep hav
ing formerly been active club members.
‘ The Merchants" was answered by S. W. 
Palmer Esq., “ Our Local Talent” by H. 
J. McGrath Esq., and Mr. T M. Wet- 
more, whereupon P. A. Landry Esq. M. 
P. P. being unanimously called for, 
making a very happy speech in which he 
reviewed all incidents, conu.eeted with the 
club from its foundation to the present un
expected occasion. “The Cornet Band 

replied to by G. Lowe Esq., of Arn
aud “The Ladies”- by Mr. A. I 
“The medical profession” had

morelaad was on 
thrown into a state of pleasure and l.llar- 

Dramatio Club, who,
HqI).

her child, which was 
time, and made her escape ; 
who got the larger portion ofIhrliquid 
her clothing, being almost su Boca ted with 
the times, could not find the door. Assist- 
anceLaving been procured, the doors and 
windows wpw. thrown open, and the un
fortunate lady, wi* was quite purple in 
the face, was rescued from her perilous 
situation. A few minutes longer and it 
would have been too late to save her life.
Methodist TTcion Pio-lfio.

Church Sunday School 
and the Methodist Sunday School of 
ericton, united ia a pic-nie on the-gronnds 
of John T. Bailey Esq at Blissville. about 
forty miles from the city, on the Western 
Extension line, yesterday. The day was 
foggy dû the Üty, tut fine at the grounds. 
Everything would have passed off very 
agreeably, but so many people had to sit 
in the open cars, that going up they 
covCreif with cinders and soot from tho 
engine, and coming home they were 
drenched with rain. Those in the covered 

did not suffer any, except from over
passed pleasantly

Portland Police Court.
This morning, Mary Paul, (squaw,) 

found drunk at the Railway Station ; cau
tioned and let go.

Copper Mines —We understand the * 
Capel copper mine, near Lennoxville, has 
been sold to an English Comflapy for $ 150,- 
000. The Huntingdon mine'was sold some 
time ago, but we have not heard the amount 
paid for it. The Tilt Cove mines, New
foundland. have also been sold, it is report
ed, to an English Company for $150,000.
[The sum said to have been paid.was fa* in 
excess of this amount.—Ed. This.] These 
purchases indicate the expectation of an 
increasing demand for copper, or decreas
in'- supply, and the working of the nines 
will give remunerative employment to a 
considerable population.

Quick Despatch.—A lettar from Long 
Branch has the following last evening 
at a hop, John D. Baughart, ol Jersey 
City, son of Senator Baughart, was intro
duced to a dashing widow of thirty-six 
summers, named Mrs. Caroline Marsh, ot 
New York. The widow is said to be pos
sessed ol $200,000. She is, perhaps, the 
most extravagantly fashionable dresser seen 
here for years. The counsellor is a fine 
looking fellow of about thirty-three, two 
years her junior. To out the story short, 
the two were married this evening about 7 
o’clock, by Rev. Jas. B. Wilson, D. D., 
after spending the day together promenad
ing and carriage driving.’

A Wonderful Rifle.—England has been 
prised by the astonishing performances 

of a newly invented rifle, the ” Soper.”
A squad of Berkshire men have been hand
ling it in such a manner as to bear down 
all'oppoDents. One man fired with his 
rifle the astounding number of 97 rounds 
in three minutes, at the same time making 
a score of over 250. Surely the limite of i 
rifle-shooting must be almost attained ! 1

— Sir Roundell Palmer’s fee of $150,- 
00 for attending to the interests of Great 
Britain at the Geneva Conference, is said 
to be the largest single fee ever paid to a 
British lawyer. There have been several 
instances in the United States where $100 - 
000 have been paid, Clarkson N. Potter 
having received that fee in a railroad 
and Gen. Sickles a similar sum fur ousting 
the Gould dynasty from F-ne.

the other,
on

The Hugest Lumbering «peculation 
on Record, com

The following, from the Fredericton 
■Reporter, reveals only the beginning of 
endless trouble. It shows tho character 
of the demands which a powerful Hail- 

prepared to makeway Company 
on a weak government,—^ government 
whom, in fact, they hold in the hollow 
of their hands, and whose chief execu
tive officer is the paid servant and ad
viser of the Company. The nominal, 
resistance of the government is the 
merest pretence. The Company con
trol the government and the govern
ment will succumb to the Company’s 
demands in the end. They cannot do 
otherwise, for they cannot exist without 
the Company’s support in the Assem
bly. Has not the Hon, J. J. Fraser, a 
leading member of the Government, in 
his capacity of legal adviser of the 
Company, advised them to make this 
demand for several hundred thousands 
of acres of timber lands more than the 
lumbering interests of the country be
lieves them to be entitled to ? The re
ported opposition of the Government, 
then, is a mere blind, since the move- 

confiscate nearly the whole of

are The Centenary
Fred-

The Bank of British North Amer
ica, from being one of our most con
servative institutions, is becoming one 
of the most enterprising. It has already . 
Agencies in operation »at St. Stephens 

an Agency 
be opened in

natnte’s

FREE SPEECH IN MONTREAL.

and "Sti Andrews, and 
or Branch will 
Fredericton tin tljn 1st ^September, thc 
officers being appointed from the Branch 
in St. John. We also understand that 
arrangements are likely to be effected 
by which an Agency will be opened at 
Moncton, negotiations having been 
foot for the purchase of the premises 
formerly occupied by the unfortunate 
Westmoreland Bank" It ia said the 
building has been bought for $2,400. 
It is centrally situated and well adapted 
for the purpose. Such an institution 
has been greatly needed in Moncton for 
the accommodation of its rapidly pro- 
greasing business.

-w e- T—«%
OT The opinions x>f the Upper Pro

vince newspapers, published in another 
column, go to show that the Reformei s 
have defeated the Government in a 
large number of constituencies. To
morrow we shall publish extracts which 
will prove that the Government have 
thus far lost only two seats in On
tario !

worn

coin- arosccars
crowding. The day 
around the banks of the Ororoocto and 

tha beautiful shade trees which 
Wilmot

Iwas
Oil

under

was 
herst.
Hicks.
able supporters in Drs. Roberts and S. E. 
Wilson, and “ The musical Talent” by 
Prof. Clark of Amherst. Many personal 
toasts were responded to by the individu
als around, and the most pleasing and re
markable feature of the Supper was that 
water seemed to be more in requisition

sur

ment to
the timber lands on the River St. John 
is engineered from within the Govern
ment ranks. We quote the Reporter's 
statement of the case, this paper, though 
very friendly to tho Company, being 
evidently amazed at the audacity of 
the Company’s demands :—

The Government and the Company.—It 
is iio secret in Fredericton that between 
the Government and the River du Loup 
Railway Company a somewhat serious dil- 
gculty has arisen on account of certain 
reservation of timber lands which the com
pany claims, but which the Executiro do 
not feel themselves justified in granting 
under existing circumstances The Com
pany obtained some three months since a 
minute of Council granting a survey of 
500,000 acres to be selected iu rectangular

than wine.
The Band before taking their departure 

played a few airs, whereupon three hearty 
cheers were given for the Band and three 
for the Club. “ God Save the Queen” 

enthusiastically rendered by voice and

The English Cricketers 
arc not coming to the Maritime Provinces. 
In reply to an invitation Irom Halifax, the 
following teiegram has been received : — 

Montreal, Aug. 21.
To Captain Wallace, 60th Rifles,--Have 

discussed proposition with Fitzgerald. Im
possible. Matches arranged at New York 
and Philadelphia. They are obliged ti> be 
home first week in October. You must 
consider t ho match off

was
instrument, when all separated highly 
plcasod with the entertainment. 1

case,Circuit Court.
Brown vs. the Corporation is before the 

Court to-day.T C. Paterson.
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